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The Democratic State Editorial As-
sociation---A Large Meeting.

Tine meeting of the Democratic ed
am of the State, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, was largely attended
and in point of interest ex
ceeded any PIInIIfP gathering of tine
kind ever convened in tine State. Thir-
ty-five newspapers were represented
and excuses for non attendance recent -

ed from a large number of editors nn
avoidably detained away It 14 WITIC

ceseary to say that the gentlemen Ares
ent, without exception belong to the
live, energetic, wide-awake school of
editors and the papers by them con

ducted rank as the lending political
journals of the State. It is somewhat
singular that while the most remote
portions of the State, east and west,

north and eolith, were represented that
but few of the editors who resided in

the immediate locality of Bellefonte
were on hand. It tray be, that the
State convention of the fraternity,
following so closely upon the heels of
thoother, pro, ented a large attendance,
but et en this is a very trifling excuse
for Dernocretie editors who are worthy
to be ranked among the fighting men

of the party. We sincerly hope that
the next annual meeting, which will
be held at Erie will call out a general
attendance.

The ses.iotts of the aesociation were
exceedfncly ftitereating and resulted in

a perfected and permanent organiza-
tion.

The officers for the ensuing year are
as followN

I's esident 11. 1,. Di I.FFENRACII, Go-
/umbtan, Bloomsburg.

Presideni—Cu lELP.S J. Hiism.r,
Age, Philadelphia.

.tierrelary—W N. I'. FUREY, 7'imeg,
Mauch Chunk.

Corresponsow Ste.—if .1. •-lirrit,
Intelligenrer, Lancaster

7'reaßtirer —.IOIIN W. ROHR, S nil
ntl, K Manning

Exerutire C'inn.—J. W. Rana s, (;

A. Di N.',01 and M. Plitt.
The di4emooons during the tressions

of the astmciat ion were conducted VI lib
the utmost feeling and decorum, no,f
added materially to the traterim, te,

Ing already existing.

It it exreedingl‘ gratifying to um,
and we know was full appreciated bs
the gentlemen prement, to !Teak of the
generous and mponialiemie hompitalit)
evinced by all our eitizetim. It reflect
ed alike upon thenimekem and our
beautiful town among the belle.

The absence of both editorm, an well
an the Secretary of the ammociat. ,m, in

attendance upon se.eionm of the State
Coventton at IN 1111Atiniport, will pre
vent ft more extended report thin vek.
In our next imute will lie found the full
proceed ingm.

All Hail, New Hampshire!

The Legislature of New Hampshire
met, last week, at Concord. The were

three candidates for governor, at the
last election, and the New Hampshire
Constitution provides that the (govern-

or must be elected by a niajority ofall
the votes cast. Thus Mr. Weston, the
Democratic candidate, tailed by a few
votes of his election by the peoples
The same constitution provides thef
the two Houses of the Legislature; in
joint Convention, shall elect a (fore.

nor, when not elected by the people.
Both notices, as elected would have
been Democratic,but the death of one of
the Democratic Senators rendered it

doubtful whether there might not be a
tie in that body. The sickness ofa
Radical Senator, at the meeting last
week, made that point even.

The result is Mr. Weston, Demo-
crat, ialelected Governor,all the officers
to be named by the Legislature are
Democrats, and a United States Sena-
tor is to take the place of the Mr. Pat-
terson who now holds that position.—
Ex.

—The Democracy of Schuylkill
county met in convention last week
and adopted a vigorous platform,. in
which, strange to say, no allusion was
made to the ninth resolution and the
'new departure.' How's how ?

Love and raw peas are two ill things
in the porridge pot.

Not Inharmonious

Democrats may differ as much as
they please in regard to the policy or
the good sense of the Ninth resolution,
but our opponents must not flatter
themselves that there is to be any in

harmonious fiction in the Demociatic
party in consequence. We believe that

Democratic editors may prpperly die
cuss that resolution, without any inter-
ruption of the harmonious relations of
the party. For our part, we don't in

dorse it, we don't believe in it, nor do
e believe there was any sense in pas

sing it. At the same time, we intend
that our adiocacy of our principles
awl our candidates shall not be the less
vigorous Ur ardent because of it. We
shall let it go, believing it a mistake
that may be remedied at another titne

And this, we think, is the way that
Democratic editors will look at the
matter generally. We are not to on

peril our success on account of this
one resolution. I hir enemies, it is

true are chuckling hugely over what
they conceive to be our dilemma, but
we tell them that what appears to

them our confusion now will be their
di-iconditore hereafter. This resole
Lion, affilealoCrai le as tt k, will, never-
theless, serve us to the extent of hid-
ing the chasm that separates lrtu n lreds
of coikcientious Republicans from us

who will be only too willing to cross
over on it into the ranks of a party
the) hike long been anxious but too

diffident to join.
lientlenten of the Radical party,don't

imagine to )ourselves that we are

gaing 10 cut our own throats. We
hare sonic sense left yet, and shall not
allow your jibs to throw us Out of the
track ofour duty. We shall fight you
as strongly,as firmly and as effectually
as ever, and we shall beat you next
fall in spite of the Ninth resolution,
which you foolishly imagine is the rock
upon which we are to split. No, gen
tlemen—Democrat'c principles cannot

be changed by the resolution of a con-

vention, and we are fighting for prin-

ciples, not resolutions.

Very Good

Com moisioner PLEIS OITON Ilfla is
stied instructions to Revenue officers,
that hereafter they should give no en
courag'ement to prosecutions based up-
on mere technical or unintentional vio-

lations of (lee revenue laws. •This is a

decided stop in the right direction,and
it a supplementary circular of instruc
Lions were issued by the Commission-
ers suggesting the indictment of every
liistriet Attorney of the United States
who encourages such frivolous prose
cutions for the sole purpose of making
!none), it would save a vast expense to
the people, to say nothing of the troll•
ides and taxations to which innocent
parties are too often subjected to. The
District Attorney for the western dim
trim of this State were such ritieQ, ns

we hare indicated enforced, might find
th e tees of its (Mire grow nusnller find
beautifully lees. This would lie a de-
sirable result to the people however
much it would operate against the fi•
thincial arrangements of llt rl recur
Snort. There are many instances
which could be enumer..ted whose par
ties having no intention of violating
the laws, have been indicted upon
mere technicality, put in prison amt.
severely tined. To this there should be
put a stop, once and decisive. The
whole country is filled with thieving
detectives who make it a business to

prowl through the country like a set
of blotsd hounds hunting up subjects
for prosecution, and if Commissioner
l'i.f Asoisro:s can put a quietus on their
deprecable trade he will be doing the
country a seri tee and himself great
credit.

Bondholders vs. Taxpayers

I=El

Bondholders get interest and pay no
taxen.

Tax payers pay all the taxes and
get no interest.

QUERY—which will ewallow the
other up?

13113310

II the owners of all the property on

the north side of High street receive

a revenue equal to seven per cent per
annum on the value of their property,
and pay no taxes, and the owners of
the property on the south side of the
same street receive no revenue and
pay all the taxes it would only be a
question of time as to when the first
party would become the owners of the
entire property.

=I

It is only a question of time as to
when The hood holders will own all
the property in the oountry, unless the
bond holder's party is speedily routed
from the control of the government. '-

Let the tax ridden yeomanry of the
land study this problem and its sgalu•
Lion and vote accordingly.

Patience is a goob palfrey, and will
carry us a loug day.

-Since Mr. VA LLANDltill AM has
become the champion of the 'new de-
parture' movement, it is amusing to
notice how lovingly Radical newspa-
pers allude to him.- They are a fun-
ny lot, these Radical editors.

Surrender to Radicalism !

The Philadelphia J'le, In justifying
the attempt to surrender to the Halt•
cal, uses this strange argument •

Tho (yet of itegme.eenee In the typrk done
by Rielly/01.nd list'. been 0. explieft /11 nets
could no, It Negrta tut, it to Pry poll
in the I tilled State,, they .it In every buy
but tilt In a Immol amendment to the
t'on.ututun, rallied by th rel-totirtlt of the
butte., can the to hole vtibleet Of suffrage be
returned tothe Mel eta' Hiatt

The Demovraey acquiesce in existing
and yield to existing power, so far

as not to resist by force but tliby will
never cease to resist at the ballotfbox
and by all other fair means. Dema-
gogues, political gamblers, cowards,
and %%yak brethren and false friends,
may forget and shirk their duty, but
they have neither right nor power to
surrender the Democratic party. No
political convention or other authority
po4Qeuses that power. If any portion
of Democrats for any reason, choose to
take a "new departure,- the y have a
perlect right to do ro, either liv form-
ing n new party or joining Koine other
existing one, but they lia.e no right to
attempt to speak for the I i• in., lacy or
to drag them along..

An to the I Ith Amendments, which
gi%e to the Federal Government all
power over the States as regards the
electrte franchise and thereby destroy
the independence of the State, they
were never adopte,l! They never were
proposed by two-thirds of Congress and
never were concurred in by three fourths
of the States. They are, therefore,
frauds and proclamations I hat can never
give them legitimate authority. 'a
argument of the malcontents that they
must he held to be adopted because not
resisted by force is all bosh, for under
the law the ballot is the mill. mode of
tesh-tance and that has been constant
ly and will again be resorted to. That
war will cominue moil all the people
are restored to power, and tf they then
approve the amendments they will be
KU bmitted to.

tibieetionable and reprehensible as
it is, the mere matter of negro voting,
negro Jurors, negro Congressmen and
negro riders generally, is nut the worst
or more dangerous feature oldie 14th
and 15th A tnendruents— their leniency
to destroy the States and vest all power

the Federal f ;overt, mem is the alarm
ing and most destructive feature. And
not to resist this to the last extremity
would be to surrender the very basis
upon which the Democratic party waj
formed and upon which it must stand
it it stand at all. Without that basis
no Democratic party exists, and its
organization becomes a mere machine
to elevate persons to office who have
no merits to put them there.

SURRENDER! IN6VRRI No until it
"snowm red romex and raillft fool Wine!"
The Democratic party ham triumphed
over lieftertion and treachery heretofore
and can do it again. Let every man
who !oven principle now etnrid firm ! If
this is 10 lie made a mongrel goverment
and it mongrel people, let not the Demo
cratie pArtY have lot or part in the
great crime, lint let ila fight it forever
h ad a ,lay Co/urnbtan.

The Political Programme

The Radical p:.pers are nursing the
delmoon that there will be division in
the Itemoerntu• party next year, as
there are deadly tends between their
Own faCtions They may "despair
their charms." Neither in the north
nor in the south are there going to be
any breaks in the Democratic ranks.
That there are going to be divisions at
the south, is a most absurd falsehood.
If it is tittered by way of excusing the
march of the military to silence all the
pleadings of law, there, then it means
sumeth (hherwise, it means
nothing. There may be hall a dozen
in a State, of old Federal officers, or
Congressmen, who, by long habit, still
talk politics. But this is not the dis
position of the southern people. It is
far less so nt the south titan at the
north. Here, men who have secured
themselves financially have some ills
position, now and then, to 4speculate
about political theories. But at the
South, those who are not financially
ruined are, as a general rule, so inn
mutely connected with the people who
have been ruined, that they will con
stilt their interests. Southerners are
in the condition that the old prophet
Samuel told Saul his father would be
in, on his long delay—leaving qlf cur.
in/ for assu, and troubled about Ms
son.

In the condition of aftairo, at the
South, the one big huitinens to, Ist, to
find the means of livelihood ; and, 2d,
to find secunty for lile and prop-
erty under any form and kind of gov-
eminent. At the south the "asses"
the people have left off caring for, are
the makers of political platforms, and
those that defend them ; and, general
ly, all who deal with abstract propo-
sitions in politics.

The lire issue, Is to chase front pow-
er the infamoue harpies of the Radical
party.

The Amertcan Newspaper Reporter
of NewlYork says the metropolitan or
city jouLaals are comparatively of very
'ittle value`for many kinds of advertis-
ing. They are glanced at hastily by
most readers, and few persons examine
them with the same care as weekly
papers circulated in the country are
read. In case of the country newspa-
pers, the reader has leisure, and is
tempted to examine the whole oFa news-
paper, so that an advertisement, even
if not very conspicuous, is likely
to arrest his attention. .Hence the
same space in a weekly newspaper is
much more valuable, and a highet
price shout he paid for it.

War makes thisrespand peace hangs
them.

Insufferable

Yes, that is just the word to express
the sentiment, for it is insufferable to
old-time, honest and uneelfizh ReputS
licans, to be told that unless they are
willing to swallow Grant—San Domirl
go, nepotism, presents, and all, at one
'loyal' gulp,—they are no longer true
to the great principles of the party,but
back-nliders, to he ranked with the
Democratic enemy. Already the test
question is being forced upon individu-
al member-8 of the Republican party ;
'Are you in favor of Grant's renomina-
tion,' and if the person addressed does
not respond 'yes,' with the most un-
reckoning alacrity, lie is spotted Ile Ile

certain and marked down in the list to
draw a blank in the next nntionnl die
tribution of spoils. The intention is

not to allow a fair arid unobstructed
expression of opinion in the matter,biit
to dragoon the Republican party into
re-nominating:Grant, whether the ma-
jority want him or not, or whether
even his renomination would be a mat
ter of policy. Simon Cameron, one of
the most unprincipled political scoun-
drels that ever corrupted and threaten
ed a Republic, has charge of the game
in this State, and is pushing it by eve-
ry dirty appliance known to his lin

clean hands. When a man 010116 an
Minimum record and rascality princi-
ples 14 the prominent indorser of a can
dilate, and 18 accepted before the na-
tion ns that candidate's and Presidents
chief closet companion, honest Repel)
!mans will hesitate to confirm the nom
'nation and have a right to regard el
forts to force them to do so as parts of
a great scheme of plunder.—Cosmopo-
lite.

SEND Iltr 5t11,7111 !-.lr) imposter is
going the rounds of the river towns,
and selling from house to house,among
the finer residences, what he calls
French tulips, choice woodbine, &c.,
the articles being gathered in the
woods and scented with bergamot.
Exchange.

This ibilividual ought by all means
to go South. lie will find any num
her of his compatriots there, armed
with their carpetbaga, and lie will
likevinefind the amplest field for the
hill development of him peculiar talent.
Ile can go into the State government
business, and steal boucle; he can start
a country store, and rob the negrotia;
lie clan run for Congress, and make
sure ofbeing elected, provided his af-
filiations with 'the League' are suffi-
ciently close; or he can accevt em-
ployment under the General Govern
meat, and doctor up, with the proper
essence of horror, a suitable quantity
of available Ku Klux legends, to help
persuade GRANT to lay his hand 11/[NM
the throat of the nation and 'save' it.
The plant vending season is about over
now, and we would earnestly recorn-
inemithis ingenious swindler to waste
hie valuable talents no longer, but to
apply to Senator Mowrom at once, and
obtain employment suitable to his
skill.

Speaking of the prompect, that
able Democratic journal, the Albany
Aryni may

'The determination of the democrats
to let the past take care of itself, and
to fight the great battle of 1872 on by
rig issues of practical importance to

the present generation, is generally ac
ceptable to the party all over the coun-
try. The only opposition, so far mane
tested, comes from Jefferson Davis and
the fanciful theorists and impractlea
ble politicians who sympathize With
Ins heresies, north and south. The
feeling In nearly nnisermal that this is
the true Fx,licy. and the only method
by which we CM. nellie,e a victory
so important to ii' material prosper'
ty of the nation, and so indispensable
to the public ttainoilliv. The univer
sal chagrin and apprehension with
which the indications are viewed by
the Radicals even w here, is one of the
most encouraging signs of the times
The Democrats united nail heartily co-
operating at the polls, have never fail-
ed to command a majority of the pop-
ular vote.'

-- Radical politics in Ohio look to
the defeat of Senator SII lIRMA It ap-
pears that this gentleman re growing
unpopular among bin political atwoct
ates, and another Irian is anxiously
looked for to fill his senatorial cushion.
Well, we shan't object. JOHN Sit
lAN is probably not the worst mini in

the United States, but he is far from
being the best, and T would riot he no
very hard to supply bin place, As tar
as the Democracy are concerned, they
will certainly be willing to see him go,
for we havn't a more unscrupulous en
my in the Radical party. But it's a
little unkind in his own party to talk
of deposing hint now, after he has been
the instrument of accomplishing so
much dirty work for them,

'Brother' Greeley is allowed
to travel and make many more speech-
es in the Southwest he will play the
mischief with the doings of the Ku-
Klux Committee's forthcoming report.
In a speech at Galveston, Texas, on
Saturday night, he said :

'I believe at this day not so much
violence OCCOMI in Texas as in New
York city.'

And again :
'I can testify that property and life

are safe and protected in Texas.'
Every pay brings fresh evidence that

the South is being constantly niiiirei.
resented for the only purpose of meat
ing centralized despotism, by which
the thieves hope to continue in power.

A Lic—The Sable tsport that the
Emperor of Germany hal decided the
San Juan boundary dispute in favor of
thedJulted States is 'evidently one of
the many idle liee.which ought to have
long eine° choked the European cor-
respondents or the New York press.
Before questions striving under thu
I rval y are urbnratol the treaty itself
will have to Le retitled.

Right for Once

The New York Herald, commenting
upon the "new departure„ platforms of
the Ohio Democracy, says it will be
perfectly satisfactory to all Democrats
excepting those of the "red hot"
"Brick" Pomeroy school, who will
of course object.

For some time past this most per-
spicuous journal has been devoting
its columns to a series of contradic
tory and predictions ns to the future
course of the Democratic party—occa.
sionally relieved by gratuitous instruc-
tions ns to the proper candidate for the
Presidency—and it is• gratifying at
length to find that in Its blind groping
it has stumbled upon an npproximate
to the truth.

If the Herald intended to insinuate
that true, earnest Democrats "of the
'Brick' Pomeroy school' would counsel
hostility to the Constitution, it cannot
have read the paper it endeavors to
stigmatize—but if it means to assert
that "Democrats of the 'Brick' Pom-
eroy school' object to being committed
to any express or implied approval or
indorsement of "Republican usurpation
then it states the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth.

Ardent, carneal, xealonim, hard-work-
ing Democrats everywhere, who love
arid desire to promote the r-ucceas of
the PRINCIPLES of which the Denmerabr
party is the exponent, have long since
declared implacable, unrelenting war
against—not the ConAfilittion' which in

the very corner stone of Democratie
faith—but the Republican party and
their usurpation, which well nigh de
stroyed the Constitution and the coon.
try together.—Tomernyx Democrat.

Southern Voices

The fireenehoro holds
the following langnatTe, and we enm•
mend it to the eoreoderation of those
bold conapiratorn whofteiieheinem are so
manifest of late to Kell out the Demo.
cratic party •

Macon Telegraph nays that
every proposition of.ludge Stephens and
General Blair, in relation to the usur-
pations of Congress, is right. That
paper indorses them fully. Why riot
then insist upon (hone principles which
are acknowledged to he eksenttal to the
maintenance of our rights, being as-
sumed and adhered to by the Oerno-
mocratic party ofthe tinion in the fu-
ture an in the pant 1

"Have we any interest in the success
of one party rather than another, ex-
cept for the protection of our rights ?

Shall we of the South abandon our
principles and our rights, that a party
may come into power which will run
the Government upon the Hepublican
policy under a Democratic name ?

Against such folly and madness may
Heaven in mercy save UP!"

Let the above go upon the record,
and he rememberd and repeated along
with innumerable other utterances of
the eanie character from Southern
eourdee, when the National Democratic
Convention tneetn, to preserve not
only the Democratic 'party, but the
Constitution of the United Statnit and
the %poem of liberty under wl»eh we
have heretofore exinted.

--Washington city has beenlllllCh
excited by an extensive strike among
the negro laborers, which began last
week and at this time seems to be
increasing In power. It appears that
the contractors offered one dollar and
twenty five cents a day for laborers,
while the negroes demanded one dollar
and fifty cents. Alter due consulta-
tion the employers concluded to ac
cede to the demands of the laborers,
when they were met by a new trouble
in the tact that the irorkmen had rais-
ed their tunes to two dollars per day
To this last demand the contractors re
fused to accede and the negroes at
once inaugurated a strike with all the
peculiar accompaniments. It appears
that the Radical leaders of Washing-
ton made ninny tine promises to the
negroes just previous to the territorial
election which they find it extremely
incon‘entent to keep, and this has lire
climate,' the trouble. The Washing-
ton authorities sustain the negroes ut
their irregularities, but hesitate to vise
them employment at public expense

—New Hampshire has ex perienc.
ed a complete political resolution. For
entire thirteen Nears she has been in

posseston of the Radicals, but having
at la-, the error ol her warn, nhe
tivlerti 11,01 or record the cl,ooie that
that had some over lo.r inn IkIF 000 d
and Illittneer , nu she lot-
made acomplete of her rulers,
and has inaugural, .1 a Democratic Gov
error. The Doi nor's Council in Dino-
ocratic, arid are both branches of the
Legislature, as likewise the entire del-
egation to Congress. The New Hamp-
shire Republicans seem to be very
much rt-too oil.ed at the sudden collapse
of their political fortunes ; they made
desperate efforts in the Legislature to
avert the tinpending ruin, but they
were of no avail. The ad State was
determined to celebrate her return to
the Democratic fold, by sweeping away
every vsst Ige of her submission to Rad-
cal dominion.

Massachusetts years ago allowed
negroes to vote.and no did New York,
under a $3OO, property qualification. We
did not attempt to dictate these states,
for we had 110 right to, and we nierleyclaim the sante right for Pennsylvania.
We do not propose to have Republican
doctrines umd theories thrust down ourthroats by tyranicel usurpation and at
the point of thebayonet and the guilty"accept the situation."

—A farmer recently advertised for
a runaway wife, and called particular
Attention to the meatineseW her defter,Lion just as the epring work was com-
ing on after he had the expense of win-tering her.

A runt in a high station is like a
Wall 011 the top of a high mountain
elerplinig appears small to him andlie appears small to everybody .

Important News ftern
„James Gordon Bennett has not he,

in the Now York Herald °Mee witin a year, and is about to retire wholand make over the paper to his ROI'James Gordon Bennett hasreenvur
from his recent illness and flow ,lak
as much mnerest as ever in the Heratlie writes many of its most vlenroeditorials, and when an extra goissue comes.out he sends refreshinen
to his editorlal staff.

"Mr. Bennett, of the New Yo,
Herald, although nearly ninety Seaof age, visits his ofTice daily.

"James Gordon Bennett has finalconcluded not to make over
fiera/d— prido of hie hie heart -hie son, under whose management Ifears it would fail to keep up Ito pratposition as chief of American newitpperm"

" lam Gordon Benneu, BelaGreeley and Wm. C. Bryant, the NiYork newspaper veterans, are rapidpassing away. The former has no
interest in the Herald than
already dead,whkle Bryant and Ilrvel,
still retain some of the vigor of him'
years."

We would like to inquire x hat
young nirtti with little experience anhilosophy, sentiment, or progre,.iiideas, is to do with such a Itel, ni
formation as we Copy above Tile
is no doubt but each item is strict)
true. We so aereptliem and pa ,them to our renders that the, nut
understand the diffieultie4 that be
an editor who is ariXlollB to give
news but, has a horror of ptililn.ht,
l tee,- La Cross Demon at

A n apt comparison RA to what (huh,
itineracy of ()lit°and lee vlvnn,np.
pose to do tnay he found in consider',
gold and paper moneF They Pay ‘s

t. greenbacks. 601,1 volt, lii ft 14. 1
issue., therefore we will 11(,I liner 1)..n
ocratic gold any more The radJeal
declare paper to be a repreventative
value, because 01 the necessities of nit
hence we ''deprecate agitation," neeei
the greenbacks and blinds lorever.
give up all idea of I)volo:vriktle

—When the column Vendotne,Vll
thrown down, a bystander in the lin
de In Pain was heard to say "11J, I
is always true to us (lank that “W.,.
to the Conquered," is ever our tw!,

Ilad Napoleon but With a victory on Th.
Rhine, they would have gilt the n!,
column and put up a bigger one that
ever to the man they now deya.e
Perhaps he was not far front right
"Nothing succeeds like success,'
true French saying.

'llould said Pat, to! -rood
looking alter the departed tea.',
tinning it to stop. 'llould on,
tnurthering Hume ingin, yve got a pri.
senger abord that's left behind.'

—Mre. Eddy, of Lincoln, caug
her better half kissing the ser%a

girl 'fhe Doctor was cent for. I
says be can patch Afr. Eddy's facc,li
he'll always be bald-Headed.

—A young woman m Sacrament.
Cal., is threatening to get a tlivuree.t
the novel ground of 'protracted tenr
ties ' She says her husband celehrsie.
Ern marriage by getting drunk, and in
kept up the festival ever since.

God is kinder to us all than man ea
know; for roan looks only to the
oil the surface, and seems not the
lation to the deeps of the unsiot,e
8011

Though Hope he a small ci I ,he
can carry a great anchor.

Ile who bas little silver in h,
must have more silk on hie tungut,
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Have jomt etlecl a lot Of t.

28e, wort A.1.5 e
Black and white and brown and white. 'Ol,l

al Ity, fur ablrlings, Chart wainin and Lldu•
dream,.

Lead, 1,,,,rn and huff' linen f.,r la.b. • ~,1
ebildron'a anlia—Tll.l atlllllllll nl l aw 1 4 1. 1.,444

Ladien' whlle glove,. only ?Al' 11.141 4:414
1.4/4441 111111 114111/1,41141.1 Chat•,. 44 4 010r.,1 k

glove!,
J.lllllll black kill glo•ea
A now lot of inen'n, !adieu.' and olnLln n'

fsw more of those good r.,” Iallsres• from :Sir to 7W, also (111.. WI iil4llllll,

grenad lnc., crape v. 11 ,. 1 I. I' -

I hint,. kit of *hi, h fire 11,11111 K I • 11.
1.11,11••14. • I••trlivls, Only tow
I losing 011 r stock of parasols for Ow
41, ,4 I. the 4i1114, to but.
I 114 44 collar., Itnon 4 141141rn nod col!. K.,"

(•. ,ebrated 'Unapaper collars and coth, ,Many fans Iron) 20e to el rot 1..11,11, mad
children's bolts from 100 to r.e

And nil ntsple trimmings, snub 11.4 1111.11
ektrt blald, nygrd places, Joe , •p "'l
(.01ton 90, plan Se.

New style hair nets,—eonetantly 114,1111 c
new styles.

ladles' and genre lien, new pearl. fig"
and Ivory buttons

Marseilles fringes, gimps, Hamburg etigin6.
etc.•

handkerchief. from 10r to hoc Gent
kilrehlef. very cheap.

A few more ladies' rowdy made 1,1111" V 1hit 11
110 will sell cheap

Alan closing out our stook of children' , In 1hullo.' trimmed hate Ivry low for $1 to ifd
Remember the place—

MlBB LI. ItIh:11'
TRIMMINGS & NOTIONS SToRE

Next door to Lodi eN F.ntrnw••

BUSH HOUSE

N. 1/. Ladles' wrapper., sults, Ada used.
and Children's clothe• made to order

inir, rm

IS4)I,I7'CION NOTICE.— Not iq
IN hereby girerr I hat. Ow pertuer•lo

heretofore tainting between cantuel Lipton
CO., was dieeolved on the 'MI of June, 1.,71.
mutual consent The bit nine,n will lieleetter
be condo, led by Himmel Lipton, who hoped
for n comfort...nee of the public pellolog"

111 24 JI SAMUEL Urn IN A ( (I•

NOTICE I I NOTICE I I I—All
persons are hereby notified that no 03-

ter shall be drawn for sprinkling the strec

or pavement; exce revious to 7 o'clock A.
and aft** o'cloc k P. M., during One

months of nine. July, Angular and Heideffiber.
A penalty of is will be incurred for ettell and
every violation of this ordinance,oforderfilo Town Connell “r. tin. But .00ch 4'4 Belle-
fonte

R VALLNIIN ir,•4131JAMES H. KANKIN, Hee),


